Target 3a: Eliminate gender disparity in primary and secondary education preferably by 2005, and at all levels by 2015
u The developing regions as a whole are approaching gender parity in educational enrolment.
SOURCE: UN (2010).
u Top-level jobs still go to men -to an overwhelming degree. 
PROMOTE GENDER EQUALITY AND EMPOWER WOMEN T H E P R ESE NT SI TUATI ON
Globally, whereas ten years ago agriculture was the main employer for women, the services sector now provides most female jobs: out of all women employed in 2008, 37% worked in agriculture and 47% in services. But women still tend to work in sectors with low pay, long hours and informal working arrangements. And even in sectors where women outnumber men, it is rarely women who hold upper managerial positions.
68
Many companies have installed programmes to eliminate the gender wage gap. But the gap remains large-at a global average of about 17%-and tends to be higher in the private sector. 
TH E PRO MI SE OF I NC LUS I V E B US I NES S MODEL S
n Work with partners in their supply chains to promote female employment and women's rights and establish links with women' co-operatives and SMEs.
n Establish codes of conduct and standard processes that treat women equally and compensate them fairly across the value chain.
MNCs can, for example:
n Employ female employees in decent work.
n Provide skills training and enable mothers to work and care for their families.
n Support further training and education for women and employ them in managerial positions.
n Advocate with government for women-friendly labour-market conditions.
Large domestic companies can, for example:
n Promote equality and ensure proper treatment of women in the workplace.
n Encourage women entrepreneurs and empower others to follow in their footsteps, especially women-headed SMEs.
SMEs can, for example:
n Develop business models that bring education, health care and financial services to under-served women at higher quality and lower cost.
n Create economic opportunities for women while acknowledging and furthering their own skills and creativity.
n Empower women leaders and entrepreneurs through courses and trainings.
NPOs can, for example:
Adina for Life markets culturally-authentic beverages from countries around the world. In Senegal Adina for Life sources certified organic hibiscus blossoms from the women's co-operative "Qualité Agriculture Biologique" (QABCOO). More than 520 members of QABCOO could benefit from a fair wage guaranteed by the fair-trade label with Adina and its partners who provide technical assistance, advice and monitoring to the workers. Through their economic contribution, women have gained more awareness of their potential in the community and as a result are involved in decisionmaking processes. 75
C A S E S T U DY Adina for Life n MNC
In 2000 Celtel International-a pan-African mobile communications provider operating in 15 countries-entered the wartorn Democratic Republic of the Congo, a country with little or no infrastructure and no banking network. The potential customer base was initially small and hard to reach. Despite these obstacles Celtel has gained more than 2 million Congolese customers, allowing communities previously isolated by war and poor infrastructure to exchange information.
Women were part of Celtel's success: Celtel's strategy encouraged the use of shared handsets, and women made a business out of it, renting the handsets for the price of airtime plus a fee. The business provides an excellent livelihood for these "Mamans GSM," contributing as much as half of their household income. 76
C A S E S T U DY Celtel n Large domestic company, Democratic Republic of Congo
Denmor Garments, Inc.-a privately owned garment manufacturer operating in Coldingen, Guyana-has grown from 250 to more than 1,000 employees since its establishment in July 1997. Of the employees, 98% are women from poor rural communities. All employees are cross-trained,so that everyone can operate machinery at each production step. The company spends $250,000 annually on training and provides many fringe benefits, such as free transportation to work. Line supervisors, also female, and provide practical guidance in personal hygiene and grooming. Denmor invites experts to speak to the women on issues such as domestic violence and child support. Paid time away from work is provided for these sessions. These high labour standards improve workforce productivity and make the company's products more attractive to foreign customers. 77
C A S E S T U DY
Denmor Garments, Inc. n SME, Guyana
Hathay Bunano Proshikhan Samity produces children's toys and clothes by working with local women artisans. Its products are marketed through wholesale and retail buyers in Europe, the United States, the United Kingdom and Australia. This NPO has employed about 3,500 poor women artisans through its rural production centres across the country. Payment, while made on a product basis, is in general estimated at Tk 10 per hour (about $0.14). The minimum hourly wage in Bangladesh is Tk 6, but for rural-handicrafts work it is not uncommon to see women working for as little as Tk 3. Thanks to this income opportunity, women have not needed to migrate to urban areas to find work-while their new economic independence has reduced rates of childbirth and early marriage. 78
Hathay Bunano Proshikhan Samity n NPO, Bangladesh
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TH E SUPP ORTI NG ROLES O F I NS T I T U T I ONS
Many countries have successfully implemented policies promoting gender equality in the workplace. Policy can also improve labour-market conditions for women.
n The Women Workers' Unity Group (WWUG) in Thailand has been demanding that government establish child-care centres in industrial communities and that state-run day-care centres expand their hours to accommodate workers. The WWUG's pressures for greater co-ordination among ministries with child-care responsibilities were instrumental in the signing of a Memorandum of Understanding among five ministries. 81
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4 M D G : P R O M O T E G E N D E R E Q U A L I T Y A N D E M P O W E R W O M E N
Research can identify best practices and lessons learned for business to uphold gender rights and empower women in developing countries. 
